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MARKETING AUS DISTRIBUTION SXPERIENCS IN INDIA- 1/ 

by 

K. Pushparaj 
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Udyogamandal India 

.'..      Fertilizer marketing and distribution experience for fertilizer producers in 

lidia iü of very recent origin.    This  is the re3ultof the Central Fertilizer Pool arrange- 

ment of the Government of    India, which was in operation until I968-69.    Under this 

avatar tho distribution and marketing of fertilizers  in the country was considered the 

responsibility of the Government and hence the fertilizer producers of the country until 

196B~69 had only a limited role  in this field.    However,  some of the fertilizer pn>- 

dv.ee 13 "oro already in the filed of distributnn and marketing of fertilizers along 

with th3 Fertilizer Pool  since  they v:cre producing phosphatic fertilizers and NVK 

fertiliser mixtures.    In this connection mention is made of the marketing activities 

0? Fertilizers and Chemicals Travancore Ltc.   (popularly known as F.A.C.T.)• 

2.      F.A.C.T, was  the first major fertilizer producing unit in India to un ertake market- 

ing "nei promotion cf fertilizers in thi  country through an organised net-work of dis— 

trilution outlets and a continuous programme of fertilizer promotion.    During the last 

ddcr.de F.A.C.T. was built up as a well-knit fertilizer distribution and marketing 

o--gen i sac j. on, which can be considered as a model for the marketing and distribution of 

3/      The views and opinione expressed in this paper aré those of the author and do not 
necessarily express, the views; of the secretariat of UNIDO.    This document has been 
_ ^¿»ócluced" without formal editing^ 

id.71-6744 
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:«.n,m.   - —un« and ì-^;;/'^;,, ,,. ,„i„* — 
„orU of 4i.trib.to«   and de^ro - - ^   ^ ^ ^^     ., „ul .,- 

stocks Po^-.  •* "^••n'"   "" ''       ,'•;;„ •'  .,,.   Co, af.orii,i(!— "»ll^ 
c„,-,ncl dutrlbuu., w-t-  » ^^" "•';   ;u   ,,,   ^Mla it.W i» «rioütural 
C"       v.lirc uato„er=      ".cvicea    e!   aU <•        ,fM,v> and adequate supply 

tBpu„ and util-.ccd *>' ^ -  trl •-...   in tht pr,»r, an,', ter-in* ^et, 
„/products  i. -ured to ^ .11:, ol,       ! aife  l3oatud at strategic 

«»»«  i« the narkut . Craint in the expansion of 

,           ,        tlBl,„a availability   ,1 —t » "   '"    '^        ^^ that «1. can he owr- 

thc fertile *ar,et.    * xperi •-• of • ••»   • turfc] OMI ^ . ^m „f partial 

comg ,.. ^ ««w •- the rur   ^jby,,à.,,T, 

garant.. of -dit auoply »   »      - „.„„^ and «arkotin* organisation, 

4.      Aio», -ith -cttinfi up a «nt „~»«        ~    ,, fortiUKr promotion for con- 

.;,,,, has also evolved .,n a**    •~^^ ,„ progr_ are **•« «* 

u„uou, operation  in the — t       , >    * *^     „^„^ and fid* *V. 

„ft,r sales custom service,  « ^      ^^ , Mention to cu,t«r 

cuctum„r education and fertile ie» ^^   ^ deVClopmcnt 

^d deal, c«pl.i"<--..  — :th; '•    ; !     gr! „„„,, —t réduisent» and rc- 

0( the de*l- net-work and ito!     ^    ^  _ ^^ ., that policy fo-lat- 

acUor„  rollar .oarkot research and su ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ Bueh 

ion for marketing of products oar. 

studi,    and surveys. ^^ of ^ falrtili,ur market 

v       Th0 re^re^ts   rf -»«^•^ „^^ oost of fertili^.    At 

tn india call, for •*•* and ^- _        r,rtlll»ra arc viewed with varying 

„resent the several function, of "°*~^        ,mol«,urcr,.    Hence there in no 

degrees of scriousn.ss Uy  *d ,« U- ^ ^^ on Fwtlu.OT 

.on-c»  oa  the co.ncept   ,f forti  -    «^( ^ ^ ^^ selUng prlcc „ aa*t- 

(w65) roc-onded on an avorag.   10- - > ^ changc, that have already 

t.,on Pla<-:    -a -o -^ ' --    ^r"„rkctin(: ;I, t. ^untry  in the futuro year, 
in the future,  the coM   ,f 1-rt.l ^       _        ^^  ^^ ,.i=tribution and markotinE 

,„ h.oncl  to go up.    The oxpori.nce -f  ---"-    ^ ^ ^ th„ r,tail stiling price «" 

of fértil—  indicatec  that  r. a*•*•   • J   " ^^   .„ 0Dpuclc.Uy true 
-1  t,d  ol-r bv cost of r-   rkotioc m the l.tur    , ruquirod for 
¡7      : be accounted >• r uy ^^ ^^^ di¡vilu[MIrt „tforts that are 

' when v-.ewed in   the light   • 
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cxtension of the fertilizer market in the country.    The development of the fertilizer 

market in    the country will depend v^ry much on +he efficiency of the fertilizer 
marketing system operated in the country. 



We regret Chat some of the pages in the microfiche 
copy of this report may not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy was used for preparing the master fiche. 
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1. Fertiliser marketing and distribution in India until 

recently was organised as mrt of a Government Trading Scheme 

under the Central Fertiger Pool arrangements.    The Central 

Fertilizer P*ol would take over most of the indigenous 

production of fertilisers and al^g with i^^ quantlties 

«f fertilises would arrange distribution through (iovemment 

and Co-operative Agencies.     The role of the individual 

manufacturers in distribution and marketing under this system 

~s ver, lifted.    It was only by l963-69 th*t this syst,,, 

~f fertiliser di3tribution and. marketinr underwent a change 

and  individual manufacturers started narketing their products 

independent of the Government Fertilizer Fool arrangements. 

P«rhaps,  the delayed entry of the manufacturers into the field 

of distribution and marketing has resulted ln deficiencies 

in the  marketing system for fertilisers in tre country. 

The environnent^ retirements of the -,ral market for 

fertilisers in the country are many and the system of 

narketing in existence in the country is yet to develop 
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it self to meet the ^ hai leniti of theo* recuire* nts.    The 

solution te t>'$ prr»hl«r« can b# found  only throurh the 

introduction ->f -T. effl-ient market :JV and distribution 

sys'en for ''ertllisert t&ïir,?,   'rto tfc^it the special 

characteristic* -f the  îrdi<v» rural rrarket and treditioAsJ. 

•grleultir»!.    TV« «i^eriSTiee *f the F*rtilisers And Chemicals 

Travanea» Ltd. ^^pularly loisir  at FACT in marketing «nd 

distribution 'f i*s    r*duets ts wort»- cnrsiderinr in this 

re?peet. 

2» The Fertilisers -irrt Chseijeals ?r»vinedri Ltd. was the 

first ma,lor fertilifer produein« unit in India te ircdertake 

inarketin? and promotion of fertilisers in the country through 

an orfanised network of distribution outlets and a continuous 

ürofrarme oí' fertiliser prc^tion.    The rarketin«* and distri- 

bua on experience of more than a deeade gained by FACT, has 

resulted in a marketing philosophy for the Company which is 

suumariaed in the words «f its   *<*. Director as follows: 

"In India, today, the task of a fertiliser r?muiaeturer 

does not stop with production,    ^he «apical trans- 

formation that fertiliser use brings about in farm 

production is not yet fully realised by a majority 

ef Indian farmers.    The task of educating the farming 

community about the benefits to be reaped from 

increased fertiliser use, therefore, clearly devolve 

en the fertiliser producer.    Fertiliser Corpanies 

will do well to remenber that though fertiliser 
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production In India is stated to be not ari r/nate to cope tdth 

the demand, there is at present  a sad if not strange, spectacle 

of lack of fertiliser consciousness amen g a considerable portion 

of the farming community in  India.     If this sorry state  should 

and, fertiliser producers will have to do all in their power 

to enlist fanners on the side of increased fertiliser consum- 

ption hand in hand with the other extension services.'1 

This  in fact crystalises the Problem of fertiliser production, 

distribution, marketing and promotion in India.    It is en the 

basis of this philosophy that FACT has developed its marketing 

organisation aiming at supply of the right quality and  right 

quantities of fertilisers,  at the  rignt  tir,e,  at the right 

price and at the ri.çjht places to the fanners. 

2.1 ? arketing Orfani sa tion: 

A very close oenetration of the primary and terminal 

markets is found necessary for reaching the maximum number 

of farriers and  .also for affording the maxirir. ccrvoni enee and 

acee.'snbility to the farmers.    The marketing organisation of 

FACT,  therefore,  rests on a vast network of Sales Regions .and 

territories, Contrai Stocking Points and blending Units and 

wholesale and  retail selling points spread all over the 

harket in? Area.    A decentralised administration of the market 

is found suitable for effective control and supervision of 

mpri-otin^ activities.    This  is achieved through a division 
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of the market  into sales  areas,  regions ami  territories.    The 

four Southern States  of the  country which constitute  the 

Marketing Zone  of the Company are déclarée  as four sales 

areas each under an Area Sales Manager,    '.'.'he salce  areas are 

divided  into  operationally viable sales regions each under a 

licgional Solos Manager,    The saler regions aro further divided 

into compact sales territories  looked after by Galos Officerà. 

The regional and Territorial sot-up is contiguously expanded 

depending on the  intensity of marketing operation f .-und 

necessary in each segment  of  the market frot.  timo to ti.uo. 

The overall supervision and control of  the fiel.*  operation 

is  exercised by the Marketing Chiof with the Assistano« of 

the  Product Distribution Department in charge of tiraoly 

movement of producta fror, the  production point to the consuming 

»entres, the Agronony Department  in charge ox  pro and after 

sales customer service,  the Market Development Department in 

charge «f continuous  promotional  and developmental   activities 

tho  .\ar;:eò Research Department in charg« of narket  utudioB 

and analysis  and the Sales Accounting Do pa--trie nt in charge 

of  turnover and expenditure  accounting ana .analysis. 

2.2 ¿is trjl. ation 3yBt*.n; 

2,2-1     For af'.'ording maxi nuii convenit-nco  and 

availability  to customers a nulti-chan;*ol distribution system 

is   ip.jrptjd all  *ver the market.     Services of various  agencien 

li ka  traders  in  agricultural inputs and  outputs,  rural 

Co-operative Sociotiea, Agro-industrios Corporations, farcers 

•^:»d  "-ulk consumers like Plantation Cocvnnien,   otc.   aro 
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utilised in operating this system.    These agencies arc annointed 

as F.-WT dealers and are continuously motivated to expand their 

business   ir  F.CT fettiliz-rs by the field sales force,    effi- 

cient number of dealer points aro maintained in the pricary 

and terminal markets and the number of dealer points  is 

constantly increased depending on the  available market 

potenti-0. and the Intensity of coverage that is called 

for fron time to time in the different market sementa. 

Re/tiilar evaluation et dealer performance b-sod on declared 

noms, and constant motivation of dealers coupled -.ith 

careful attention paid to  selection and training of dealers 

are found to  increase dealer efficiency and maintain dealer 

loyalty    By utilising the  services of all the agencias 

dealing in agricultural   ^iputs and outputs for product 

distribution, maximum availability of FACT products is assured 

in the market. 

2.2-2     To assure timely and adequate lurnly of 

products,   especially in the light of possible transport 

bottlenecks during scions, FACT maintins a chain of buffer 

storce points ¿nd blending units manned and managed by I'ACT 

personnel at stortele locations In the market.    These  3uP^y 

points function also as pre -nd after sales customer sen-ices 

centres.    The number and  cecity   ,f such points are  increased 

according to market potential ,wA reouirerents.    It is f-und 

that these  supply p ints should have an Ave rape storage 
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capacity of two to three months requirements of stoc!-s depending 

on the distance from the production point  and the facilities 

of transport available.    Such facilities of field storape are 

found t0 result in higher dealer efficiency *nd custon.r 

loyoDty by assuring timely suonlies vithin easy roach. 

2.2.-3 Limitations in availability of credit is found to be 

a serious constraint to expansion of fertiliser business by 

dealers and increased consumption of fertilisers by farmers. 

Credit availability at the dealer level will necessarily reflect 

in credit  availability at the farmer level.    To solve this 

problem, FACT has adopted a pertial guarantee credit sunply 

systen for its dealers wherein the dealers are persuaded to 

provide FACT with reasonable payrrent tarantees and FACT takes 

nornnl business risks b* accomodating dealer retirements of 

su,u   y over ar<j abwe thg ^uarnnteed <|evel#    PACT fleM 

staff further extend help to the dealers in taking advantage 

of credit facilities offered by the institutional agencies in 

the country,    '/hen once dealer credit is assured it is found 

that farmer credit from the -'ealer is autonatically mode avail- 

able.    For easy working arrangements in tl is respect, FACT 

persuades it, dealers to adopt «. b.vter systen in «gricultural 

inputs and   outputs.    A system of fanner credit cards operated 

in association with banking agencies is presently being 

experimented by FACT as a pilot scheme to find out possibilities 

of adoption on a wider scale. 
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2.3 Fertill;ser Promotion and Market Development : 

2.3-1       The necessity for fertiliser nromotion is 

implied in the marketing philosophy of FACT and the need for 

market development arises out of the emerge competitive 

market for fertilisers in the country.    Sales promotion and 

market development activities, therefore,  -re continuously 

undertaken with varying degrees of intensity according to the 

requirements of the different market segments.    The highlights 

of the ?r.1 programme are pre and after sales customer service, 

field demonstrations,  customer education,  product promotion, 

redressai of customer and dealer complaints, liaison with public 

and Government agencies and development of dealers and field 

sales staff.    Such activities are undertaken by the field 

sales force in close association with the FACT dealers and 

are coordinated by the Agronomy and market development cells 

within the Karketing "Hvision. 

2.3-2 r, farm advisory service to the customers is operated 

through the field sales force and dealers.    Farmers are offered 

advice and assistane    in the preparation of farm plans and 

adoption of advanced agrio?+ ">-<o   p^r>j-vt:S v,,r ; riJ f lQ^ 

Agronomists.    Free soil testin- facilities are also made avail- 

able to the farmers en an extensive scale through .nobile and 

stationery soil testing laboratories.    Since the dealers are 

"-Iso educated on funce.-aitai principles of agricultural practices, 
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«eh Pro „d after s.les csto^r services could be ^^ ^ ^ 

«Me .cale.    PortlUsM. demonstrations „ various wpa ^ 

«-.il*«, ^.,Ä, through «,. rukttbv; area_    toRrt frm 

*-. l,rKo no*,, ar half ,o one „„ demonstration,,  ^ scsle 

fertllis^en.onstration „^^ coverirw one hmdred to ^ 

thousand acres ln one place ls al3o adcMpci as s ^^ rf ^ 

appeal.    Such larRe scalo deBonstratio„, an, found to be very 

effective i„ revolutionising tm practices over wide are» „a. 

hence ;Wvo f omed an taporta*t part or the FACT Mri<et develop,«,» 

prog•,.,.    Karvest festival. „ conducted a, the ,W .tsg, 

of the demonstration pararne mi mt> ^^ ^^ ^ 

good opportunities to convince the famer., on tho benefits of 

fertiliser use through the method of »Seei^ for believing. 

2.3-3       One of the very effective method, of famer education 

evolved by MCT ls the concept of „FertaUep ^^^ 

Or^isin, ,tudy cl,3S0» »M ,emlna„ „, ^^ ^^ 

practices ,nd fertili,, . ^llcatlon with all the festivitie. 

of a traction,! social „r religious festival „orked into then i, 

*«rf to attract g»«* attention and have proved „v s,cce„ful 

*. taking the barrle. , of t^cltional ..^culture.    The famer.- 

participation in such funnier U • ade co—- h„ -,!,•      ^ x^ . ...me cc.,.,.^03 by raking them 

share the expenses involved in organisi^ such functions and 

«Wng the, active ^   cipants in the creation of such 

functions.    As a follow-up measure, the FACT Salesmen and 

dealers take advance   .f such functions and organise FACT 

fanno», clubs in all the areas ^erc ^h functions .are 





conducted.    Such clubs,  by meeting -t regular intervals at the 

incentive  of the F;CT Sismen and deniers afford pood oppor- 

tunities for u,v,y rvstcner contact vid building uP customer 

loyalty. 

2.3-4 ass distribution of crop and product pamphlets,  product 

advortisonent through nowsp..pero, hearings, posters and will 

paintings are also undertaken as supporting sales promotional 

tools.    Prominence is -iven for visual aids in product promotion. 

FACT documentary films in local langages have proved ven/ 

popular anong the customers.    Jeeps fitted with film projectors 

nove in the villages for screening these filns.    Film slides on 

FACT products are also exhibited in village cinema houses.    Village 

exhibitions emphasising the advantages of FACT product use and 

improved agricultural practices are also regularly arranged by way 

oí providing mobile exhibition kits to the field salesmen.    Taking 

advantage of social and religious village festivals for arranging 

such exh.it "tions has proved very successful in attracting the 

farmers. 

2.3-5 Another method of market development which is success- 

fully undertaken by FACT is the area development scheme which 

covers an entire village aiding at the overall socio-economic 

develop ent of the village based on agricultural prosperity. 

\long with development of agriculture, possibilities of agro- 

based cattare  industries are also exploited and facilities 

offered for such developments with proper motivation have been 

found to result  in a complete transformation of the 
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traditional 80cio-economie set up of the  village.    The snre?d effect 

of this schere that could be noticed in the neighbouring areas 

proves this scheme to be one with  very gre it r.ass arreni. 

2.3-6 An integrated abroach to markets and proration of 

agricultural inputs ir .-riso lui tinted by 7,\CT in utilising its 

selling nutlets Í or distribution of other agricultural inputs 

also,    irking nrrr.nger.ents have been nade with producers o? 

insecticides end pesticides for supply of such products through 

FACT selling points.    The F/.CT dealers are persuaded to deal in 

all agricultural inputs and effect * barter eysten with their 

fanror customers through purchase of fam outputs.    Such an 

integrated approach is found to result not only in genera increase 

in fertiliser consumption but also in specific increase in FACI 

fertiliser sales in the are?.«, where this scheme is operated. 

2.-7 Since the efficiency of the dealer network and field 

sales force  is a critical factor in the successful indentation 

of all rrorotional and developmental activities, continuous 

training ¿nd notivation of dealers and field sales force are 

given due importance in the market develonnent programe of PACT, 

denier training prograrnes are arranged annually and dealer 

conferences are arranged at the ecmnrncenent and conclusion of 

every season.    Dealer incentive sehenes are also introduced at 

a propri-ite  intervals.     Ih company training for the field sales 

force is p_ continuous protrarr» and wherever found neceser" 

institutional training is also riven to the field sales force. 

A live communication line is also kept up with the widely 
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scattered fieM  siles forec th 
•«..,- a rientri-- marketing bulleün 

issued bv the I arketing Division. 

3.3-8 *cr contiguously assenta, the „^ ^„^ 

-d reaction,, ro^.r narket rese,• „„ survevs m „^ 

by the „H,* researci, cell.    5aiclMinn8 drt;m m ^^ ta 

the fomu-aticn of ,arUc-Unß policies ,-lth reWrd to ,„elf1e 

situative a3 „oil as for lonf.tera narl;ettag rcqulreBents_ 

The „eed for sue:, ^et surveys and rese^h i, bewln- n0TV 

prominent in the emersine comi**-tu,«       i   x  „ °'ng comPet.itive narket for fertilisera 
in the country. 

rarketinfí m«+. 

M The several function, of distribution, promotion and 

service, to,olv,< in fertiliser „arketin, call for an m,W, of 

the cost of rari:etin. fertilisers, espociall- in a developing 

fertiliser rarket like that of Mia.    Thn ^ fertl]JsPr 

«Act Ì3 stiU in lt. fOTatlvp ^ of deveiorent ^ n a 

••it '„ere is :10 «nl eonMn¡!„ nf ^.^ ^ ^ ^^ 

of "arketin- cost for fertiger,.   The importance of narket^ 

function ,. Tl,^ „it, „^ „^ of piiriouBness by 

^¡TyZTt?' •'^• » -« h— th. narketin* 
-Vfor fertiliser, ^¿^S%^•£ •°* -t 

loiip tern r'-L>uir<3~í¡nt-  -if r<t.*_;i  *i lnt' * «»tr .'button, proration and r>-rket 

devront,    ïK ,0,-ittee „ Fertilisers (1*5> receded 

•« mrk,tln, cost of ten to tv*lvc per-ont of f» retail selling 

price even „dc-r the fertiliser pool arrangements of the Oovo^ent. 

Under the present Conditions whore individual ^.„ftcturors have 
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taken UP tto ^¡»nsibility of d. 
Producta, the recH. mrtb,rti0„ OTd ,,.rketfc 

- ramènent, of narltet "f *Wr 
"*»* to be „„ th.n v;h,t 

eff0rt!' « it, co3t l8 

v--n.ntions ¿ire Hwn 

eaulre^ents of differ. 
^Perlenee of F lCr in ... '      ""   mrifßt^ *re,s.    ^ 

--.-,»» :;r';:r:;h-•— 
to «» P«vided „ oost ^'U -'•"" "rice «n h„v„ 

i   o*-Pintles for +>•,„ * A 
ta—- in thi, ,„,„   „ ** "*- «» "*• be « 

««-—— «-JUT*m "lntcnalty *-*- 
'«T «ttote of.,«,-,,.. ' *" »• —fy.    TH, 

"•'•sonable mrketlni. „„,»     „ 

»e,  r„ thls estlrnte 
e ex-factory prie« of +u 

«mined „t rs ^v tho produc* ii S,73ü -Per Tonne. 

unctions 

J-       />ndlinc ch ~ 
roint '• B ,rt the Production 

j 

atrapo Rollvfay fr<?w *• 
Produetira ¿"tf* fr«n the 
storco now, Î   *uthe buffei- t    i-oints in the ma 

P<* Tonne 

3.00 

) 
>     35.00 



t * 
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J'1'    Ä* Cha^s *t the buf ftp s. 
;        __ Stora^)Rs. 7.00 IV 

V. 

7T 

St orafe charros fv«. *, 
^ the buffer ají!.»     Mriu^turer    ) 
—• for thr^^ts - an" 

A. 20 
or three months 

^terogt charges fo^fw ' 
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12.00 

1.40 
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*» espfoiUly true  Ir, ,u    „ 

•••""»< T. ,f «.,   ,„„... ta th£ "Eht of the TO8t 
- -riiliser rwr!'-.t  +h *   . c r*   ff tv '      tní>t 13 called f*- +    A 

¿Mtcd increase in fw->. 
n fertlli3er production. 
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The wide gap that is noticed between the fertiliser consumption 

targets and actual consumption year after year in the country 

can be largely attributed to the deficiencies in the system 

of fertiliser marketing.    It will not be good economy to 

sacrifice the quality of marketing operations to get at a 

slight reduction in the fertiliser selling prices.    The 

development of the Indian fertiliser market in the cowing 

years very much depend en the efficiency of the fertiliser 

marketing system operated in the country. 
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